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Fine
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Men's

Around Home

With the Curlers

No. 35
Greenwood Public School
February, 1922

Kettle Valley Notes

Captain Davies returned last
W. Walmsley's Rink having deDIVISION
I
Thursday
from Vancouver.
feated the old Mother Lode rink
J. N. O'Neill, Principal
W. C. Wilson left on Monday skipped by G. S. Walters, was
It is because some men are
No.
on
roll
28
for Osoyoos.
crooked that they are able to
challenged by P. H. McCurrach's
Average daily attendance
25.85
If
your
husband
is
not
at
home
make both ends meet.
Rink for the championship of
Inspect our stock before buying elsewhere
Mackinaw Pants and
92.32
you'll find him at "the curling Greenwood. The game was play- P. C. of attendance Mrs. Kennedy of* Salmon Arm,
Proficiency list:
. Shirts
rink.
ed on Tuesday night and all unite
Senior IV: Gordon Jenks, and Mrs. G. P. Harper, were the
Suitable for the lumber and
Chas. Hammerstadt, of Pentic- in saying that it was one of theMaria Williamson, Robert Mowat, guests of Mrs. E. P. Rock.
tie business
ton, is spending a few davs in keenest games ever played west Mildred McLaren, Emmet Anderalso
There would be more wisdom
town.
GREENWOOD. B.C.
PHONE 28of the great lakes. The game was son, George Morrison, Silvia Price, in the world if fathers knew as
Lilly Intilla, Mary Kerr, Sam
Lighter weight Tweed
Miss O'Neill, of. Victoria, is
carried to the last rock in the 12th Eastis, Anand Anderson, Jack much as their sons think they do.
the guest of her brother J. N.
Pants
end and resulted in a win for Anderson, Estella Storer.
O'Neill.'
Several people are building at
Walmeley's Rink. The following
Jcnior IV: JOBBO Puddy, Bessie
Howard Smith,..of Westbridge,
Rock Creek. Among others are
Bidder, Cecilia Hallstrom, John
^mmmmmrommmmwifnmmmmmmmmmm mm
spent Friday night with friends are the teams:
Ed. Pittendrigh and S. Warnock.
W.Walmsley, skip, P. H. McCurrach, skip Kerr, Annie Thorslund, Allan
in town.
Fraser, Mary Klinosky, Ruby
The Junior W. A. held,their
G. S. Walters, 3rd. D. Cavaye, 3rd.
O n a n d after March 1st w e will give a
Sheriff Taggart and J. P. Grif- H. R. Bidder, 2nd. G. Hambly, 2nd.
Goodeve, Bennie Hurst, Doris meeting at the home of Mrs. J.
C. Nichols, ist.
fith; forest ranger, were in- town W. H. Bryan, ist.
Kinsman, Eraine DuHamel, Vera O. Thompson last Saturday at
Score
13
10
this week.
Walmsley, Edward Johnson, John 2 p.m.
They do say that -when Pete McDonell, William McLeod.
Mrs. H. Thomas left on TuesF o r Cash a n d prompt p a y m e n t of accounts.
A Boy Scout meeting will be
Perfect attendance:
day morning on a few days visit missed that six end that the expression on his face soared half the
Emmet Anderson, Eraine Du- held in the Riverside Hall on
to Spokane.
This is a genuine proposition a n d is a n
Hamel, Sam Eustis, Ruby Good- Saturday, March 11th at 2 p.m.
milk
in
Greenwood.
Mrs. W. Walmsley is leaving
earnest endeavor to aid our customers until
The enthusiasm in Curling this eve. Cecilia Hallstrom, Bennie All parents are requested to be
this
afternoon oh a few days visit
better times.
HnrBt, Gordon JenkB, John Kerr, present.
to Castlegar. ,
year has been so great that it is
Mary Klinosky,. George Morrison,
A. F. Mitcheuer and. son. of now certain that Greenwood will Robert Mowat, William McLeod;
P. B. Freeland is giving an
Grand Forks, were in town on be represented at the Winnipeg Silvia Price, Jesse Puddy, Vera elementary lecture on Mining and
Tuesday on business.
Bonspiel in 1923-24. Robert Lee Walmsley, Bessie Bidder, Doris Prospecting in Riverside Hall on
The rate of exchange between has been unanimously chosen Kinsman, Edward Johnson.
Saturday, March 11th at 8 p.m.
DIVISION
I
I
Canada and the United States is. as skip of the team.
A large audience is expected.
Cecilia M. Mcintosh, Teacher
now one quart for ten dollars.
The wind-up meeting will be
Major F. E. Glossop has been
Number on roll
32
held
at the Rink on Friday night No. in perfect attendance - 25 under a slight operation on his
B. R. Ilsley, of Armstrong,
Government Vetinary Surgeon and will be in the nature of a Average daily attendance
30.39 hand in the Grand Forks Hosis in town testing some cattle.
smoker. The cups will be presentPerfect attendance:
pital. His many friends will be
«
George Bryan, Eileen Bryan,
Ladies Braclet Watches
Chas. Martin, the shoemaker, ed to the winning teams.
Walton Crane. Lawrence Du- pleased to hear that he is getting
A fine line of left on Tuesday morning for
Hamel, Lloyd Eastis, Meredith on nicely.
Oliver where he will open up a Beware of Drug Peddlers Fenner, Harry Hallstrom, KathWaltham Watches
store.
Midway News
THEY ARE BEAUTIES
leen McLeod, Malcolm McLeod,
In 16 Size Gold Filled and Nickel cases
Because of the publicity which Robert Mitchell, Lewis Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Skelton will
$15.00 up
Small guests numbering twentyleave shortly for Danville, Wash., is being given to the campaign John Patsel, Edward Parry,
where they will, reside on their against sale and use of narcotic Bertram -Price, Margaret Royce, eight were entertained by Mrs. H.
D. R. McELMON, Greenwood ranch.
drugs peddlers are taking coyer in Marguerite Ritchie, Mary Rambo, H. Pannell on Feb. 28, the occasion
Inspector C. H. King, of Grand the small towns and rural parts Wilfrid Tromblay, Thomas Walm- being her son's (MaBter Phillip) 4th
TRUCK
FOR HIRE Forks, and Sergt.-A. G. Birch, of ;] of^tHe.7p5ipym.ee where they, .are sley, William Walmsley,. Arthur birthday. Games of all sorts were
"'"~ BY"Dkv""6r "CONTRACT
Odxp Laura Mills, j "Allan:~McMidway, of the ^R.C.MvP. were
indulged in and at 5 o'clock the
continuing their nefarious trade. Carraob.
' Wood For Sale
in town this week.
l
young folks did justice to a birthBecanse of this province-wide Proficiency list:
Second Hand Pipe, Rails, Mining" Cars
Mrs.
A.
Tanner
returned
to
moral and health problem, the Junior Second: Laura Mills. day feast. After tea singing and
. and other Mining Equipment
000000000©0<*K>©<K>OOOOOQOOOO©00<>©00^
Kettle Valley on Monday after Provincial Division of the Canad- Allan MeCarrach, Arthur Cox.
dancing was enjoyed by all. The
Reasonable Prices .
_* •
visiting, her daughter Mrs. F.
Senior
Second:
Margaret
Royce,
1
party broke up at 7.30 all having
ian Red Cross is sending this warn*
Apply to J. W- Clark. Pacific Hote Maletta for a few days.
Edward
Parry,
Malcolm
McLeod,
spent a merry time.
ing to be published in every news-,
Mrs. Alex Greig has returned paper in the province in order that Lewis Mitchell, Wilfrid Tromblay
GREENWOOD. B.C.
Mrs. H. Griffin who has been
(equal) Walton Crane, Harry
from the Grand Forks hospital
not
only
the
officials
bat
all
citHallstrom,
Meredith
Fenner, staying with her. mother, Mrs. Ace
completely • recovered from a
The WINDSOR HOTEL is heated with Bteain
Gray & Clerf. Props.
izens,
especially
teachers
and
par(eqnal) Eileen Bryan, Mary Mesker, has returned to. her. home
severe attack of La Grippe.
and electricity. Fine sample rooms. A comfortRambo,;
Marguerite Ritchie,'' Rob- in Kaslo.
ents,
should
be
on
the
alert
against
able home for tourists and travellers. Touch the
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th . Anew telephone enables you.
wire. if you wane rooms reserved. The buffet is
ert
Mitchell,
Daniel Kerr, Dick
the insidious traffic in drags.
replete with cigars, cigarettes, cooling beverages,
Commencing at 8 p.m., Sharp to see the face at the other end.
Morrison, Thomas Walmsley.
The North Wind's Malice
Dance balls need special watch...
buttermilk and ice-cream..
"Wrong face Central, Iwanted a
Jnnior Third: Kathleen McLeod,
a blonde," will soon be the hew ing- ; ' . ' ' . - • ' ' . ' • • '
OOOQOOO<K>000<kK>000©©ok>0<>000<>©00^
Irene Inglis, George Bryan, George
.Rex Beach's
As everybody knows, a Rex
complaint.
Hurst, William Walmsley, (equal>
.
Watch
the
stranger
in
town.
Crashing Drama of the Great North
Percy Fraser, Helen Kerr, Leo Beach photoplay like a Rex Beach
Avoid "snow" parties, where Madden, Lloyd Eustis, Lawrence book is always a 7winner. But
The Greenwood junior hockey
team whitewashed at team from snuff (cocaine) is given...
DuHamel, Andrew Anderson,
_7i7._._ ::„_,7 . "The North Wind's Malice" by
?
Anaconda in_a:friendly__game ^at_ CloBe.ehaperonage of girls is the John Pntzel, ..
this famous author is a super win'""""yCommericmg
are offering^ an ^ V
the arena-on.Wednesday night to.
. ' 7
DIVISION. H I
greatest safeguard, and parents
n e r . T h e . most insidious and reinducement to the public for cash sales and
An inspiring story of. Alaska during the the tune of 15. to 0.
J. M./McKee,"Teacher. 7
should insist on this. 7
gold
rush,
produced
under
the
personal
Perfect attendance:
:
lentless enemy of the dauntless7
prompt payment of accounts with our .
supervision of Rex Beach, and played by _. J. V.- Mills, .manager of.the
The habit begins by the snuffing
Helen
Bakke,
Violet
Benson,
men and women who dare to brave,
a cast of well known performers including Bank of .Montreal, has. been
Robert . Forshaw, Eugene McToiii Saiilschii Vera Gordon, Joe.'King transferred to Armstrong and will of,cocaine, which causes a, feeling Gillvray, , J o h n . McGillvray, the northlahd is monotony. How
,- aiid William. H." Strauss
move.towards the7 end of.next of exoneration. After three or Patricia O'Neill,. Mary.Putzel, this unseen . power of evil; twiBts
V We are certain this system will prove at boon
V ' W "DON'T MISS IT
four doses the user.cannot sleep Alice Ritchie, Gee Moh.Yen, 7
week for that place.
and breaks the wills and hearts of
to the thrifty public
First
Reader:
Mary
Putzel,
and.then
the
user
must
resort
to
.
Canadian
money
is
gradually
"-' • '
•/•
.-.- 7 '7 - • ' . ' • ' . - , Also a.Christie. Comedy 7
Brace Terhune, Roy Bakke, men is the theme of this powerful
7.
getting.back to.par on the mar- morphine. V
Eugene McGillvray, Helen Hurst, drama.. Faultless 77 photography,
"Don't Believe Everything" kets,- or, an' other, words, the
Helen TBakke, Roy, • Hallstrom, masterful direction and ah excepmoney of the United States is'be- " The Banff Orchestra Dance to Robert Carlson.
ADULTS 50c- CHILDREN 25c. coining.of less value to us. .7
Second Primer: Paferica O'Neill, tional cast combine to make, this
be given in Greenwood on March
PHONE 17/
GREENWOOD
Patrons are assured of a warm Theatre
16th promisesto, bey a huge and Robert: Forshaw, Lewis- Clerf, one of the most remarkable pic, Si H. Corpe, of Armstrong, swell affair. Already the G. W. Charles Royce, Alice. Ritchie, tures ever shown . in. this 7 city.
Benson. •*
V..... '•
DANCE AFTER THE SHOW arrived in. Greenwood7last Thurs- V. A. have received letters from Violet
First
Primer:
John
McGillvray,
"The North Wind's Malice"
day to take over his duties as outside points telling of the numJack Morrison, Francis Jenkin,
I ^B£^*i v£ r i ff T .
will
be seen . a t . the Greenwood
teller in the Bank of Montreal. bers coming to the dance and Beatrice McLaren, Ruth Cox.
77 Notice '
Mrs. Corpe is expected. to arrive oyer 100. visitors have, already Albert Kinsman.
Theatre on Saturday," March 1 lth.
•7Dr.'"'6;'7M. Graves, Dentist, will shortly.
- been assured.. '7.> .'"•-'-be in Ferry, Feb. 28th until March
An Elementary Lecture Von L. E. Brawders, left on Sunday
VVe'carry only, the best stock procurable in 7- -;]•
. <j. 10th, 1922, prepared'to7do every
thing in the dental line and make Mining, and Prospecting by P.. B.. morning for Salmon.Arm where
Beef, Veal,.-. Pork, Ham, Bacon, Lard, Etc,
good.
•• . V .-.']' :- '". ;.:/V7V Freeland, district -engineer^will
he will have charge.of. the Back
be given in the Greenwood pf Commerce. Prior to leaving
; A trial will convince you
Theatre on Tuesday,; March 14th he was the guest of honor at a
WILL GIVE A SELECT
at 8 p.m. Admission free.
smoker and presented with a traJOHN MEYER
Proprietor
The Rock Creek Dramatic velling suit case as a token of
**££a$-*»»»53»
high esteem in which he is
TIMBER SALE X 3662 Society will present "Magic the
Pills" a musical revue of much; held by the citizens of Greenwood.
Sealed tenders, "wiirbe received by.tlie Min- merit in the Greenwood Theatre
An exhibition game of hockey
ister of i.aaJs at Victoria, not later that*
U a d e r t h e Auspices of G . W . ¥ . A.
on
or
about
April
21st,
under
the
was
staged at the local arena on
noon on the 22u<i day of Marcl*, 1922, -fcr'the"
purchase of Licence X3662, to cat 10,030 Ties, auspices of the Boy Scouts.
Friday night, when the pick of
on an area-situated near Westbridge, Similkameeri District.
hockey players from Midway
IMPROVEMENTS ARE CONSTANT
The Post Office building is to
Two (21 years will bc allowed for removal
of timber.
played a team from Greenwood.
Further particulars of tlie Chief Forester, be thoroughly renovated. All
Victoria, B. C , or.District Forester, Nelson the rooms are to., be kalsomined, The game was ably referred by
B.C. .
Wm. Bryant., His penalties were
plumbing. Twill -be overhauled,
lenient.'
Midway showed lack of
• - Solutions of telephone problems are nearly always made iu advance of
necessity. Improvements are experimented with constantly so that the
2nd Hand Lumber For Sale carpenter Vwork.V and painting practise but they put up a plucky
done and the roof properly fixed,
standard of service may be at all times the very best I t is not that a standfight and played hard against
ard may be maintained, but that the standard may continue to be as close to"
perfection as it is humanly possible to have it., Problems of speed, accuracy ..
All kinds of Lumber, "Windows, 7 Roy Spencer feft on Saturday well 7 trained, and experienced
and transmission aie always before telephone engineers, and the great and
Doors,. One Hot Air Furnace ia for Ottawa.;' He .will" be absent players.. ^The game was. close
precise mechanisms through which the volmne aud complexity of telephone.Admission: Gents $1.00, Ladies 50c, Supper 35c.
traffic is handled are mechanically perfect in the light of present invention. ',. first .class condition, ."{for sale about three Weeks when he will during.lhe first 'period, but,durcheap. at7 Mr. ~ Keffer's. ^residence. return to Greenwood for", a day'or ing- the last.. two;: periods .-it- vsras
LATEST MUSIG-~JAZZ AND CLASSIC
" y y y y i x V - M A R T I N , AsrpKRSGN, 7.;' two befqre7.mqving-to.. another rather one-sided. 7. The" score was
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.
branch
of,
the
Bankyof
Montreal;
10-1'
in
Greenwood's
favor,
;.V
"yy-"" Anaconda.
We carry a large line of.

Hardware, House Furnishings, Etc.

Furnishings

T. M. GULLEY & CO.

<!i
I'd

I'll
fii'

W. Elson 8 Co

DISCOUNT

111

LEE & BRYAN

I'I

^iuumuuuiuiiUiuuuuiiuuuuuuutuuiuuuuutiuiuiur;

;

;

•

Phone 46

Wall Papers

1922 Samples Just In

.

You Want To See Them

ft. i

tv

f

.

GOODEVE'S DRUG STORE t

L„ .„„„,„M^,m„,„M„„U„,n,.J

WINDSOR

HOTEL

Greenwood Theatre

u .;•
t •/•

-I

"The North
rWind s Malice"

Special Premium System

^ix

TAYLOR <& JENKIN

l

i

INpEPEWDENtVMEAT MARKET;

HALL, GREENWOOD

March 16th, 1922
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Select Laxative Medicine
With Great Care

Prisoner Has Menagerie

CASTORIA

LTCmE.

(TRTCTCNWOOD.

For Famine Relief

B.. C.
The Horse Not Obsolete

Horses Stated to be More Economical
on Farms than Tractors
At a big convention of the Horse
Serving a life sentence in St. Vin- In Use For Over 3 0 Years
In debility and weakness, medicine
Association of America, in Chicago
should be mild and far reaching. cent de Paul penitentiary for murder A l w a y s bears
the
Many pills and purgatives are too is a prisoner with a strange idea of
recently, facts were offered to show
Signature of
hard, are drastic instead of curathat
horse breeding is far from likely
pets.
tive.
Excessive action is always folto be a dying industry for some tr-ie
He has a snake, a frog and some
lowed by depression, and knowing
'Far Fields Look Green"
to come.
Statistics given proved
(his Dr. Hamilton devised his pills of mice, all kept in cages made by his
Mandrake and Butternut so as to own hands in the tinsmith shop at
that "horses are more economical in
mildly increase liver and kidney activevery field operation on farms than
He is con- Everyone Should Learn to Like Their
ity, so as to flush out the system by the big penitentiary.
Own Work
the
more recent iron steeds.
Comsidered
by
the
authorities
of
the
toning and regulating the bowels.
puted on 1911 fed prices, the cost of
Thus do Dr. Hamilton's Pills d i m l y prison to be a man that can be trust- .No doubt many a man is better off
ate poisons from the body, thus cw ed and daily plies his trade of a tin- Where he is than he would be where
power an acre, according to the Unitthey restore clearness sto the s}rin,
he thinks lie would like to be. "Far
ed States department findings, is ?1.37
smith
in
the
shop,
fashioning
bread
thus do they renew health and
fields look green," says an old adage.
for plowing with" horses, as comparboxes
out
of
tin.
strength.
To keep your system in
ed with $1.72 with tractors; discing,
healthy good working order, regulate
Not only does hc make the boxes, It is better to like the things you have
it with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c all but he also does the painting on the than to want the things you cannot
31 cents with horses and 55 cents
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.,
have. So they say: "If you can't have
with tractors; discing in combination,
exterior
of
the
boxes,
on
which
hc
Montreal.
32 cents with horses, as against 59
inscribes scenes that linger in his what you like, then like what you
cents with tractors; harrowing, IS
memory of days before he was con- have."
The great ^trouble with the induscents with horses, as against 30 cents
fined behind prison walls.
with tractors; and ' drawing grain
Among the large number of prison- trial world today is that so many
binder, 31 cents with horses and 55
ers who are confined in the institu- young men and women do not look
cents with tractors." As the figures
tion perhaps this case
is
the upon toil in the right light and, conhave official government sanction,
strangest.
He has already served sequently, it is distasteful to them.
Educational Plan Designed to Prothey can be accepted with considera number of years in the peniten- Amusements have spoiled fifty per
mote Canadian Unity
cent,
of
the
young
men
of
today.
If
able assurance; but will evidently not
tiary.
The suggestion that post-graduate
they work they want more pay than
prove palatable to the vast concerns
Prisoners in the penal institution
fellowships be established at Toronto
their services are worth by any true
associated with farm and city motor
are
allowed
exercise
every
day.
This
University for graduates of western
First it was a little throat tickle, industries, who will undoubtedly put
economic standard; and, if they sucman
noticed
a
reptile
one
day
in
the
universities has been adopted by the
ceed iu getting what they want most then a cough which grows severe. up a good case in refutation.
Hc picked it up
This neglected cough travels down
Canadian Pacific Railway, which yard of the jail.
of it goes for entertainment or waste- tho lungs and it's mighty hard to
and
made
a
pet
of
the
creature.
Perstarts the ball rolling with three
ful indulgences.
treat. To treat throat trouble right
scholarships, valued at ?500 a year mission was granted him to keep it,
New Method for Making Hay
Industrious farmers can look ahead use Catarrhozone. - It heals the sore
each.
Oilier corporations and in- as it was a non-poisonous species.
with more assurance of success on the spots, allays irritation, eases the
cough, makes breathing regular,
He fashioned a cage, made of the
dividuals may be expected to follow
land than nine-tenths of the city work- clears out the phlegm and frees the Alternate Current of Electricity Will
leavings
of
his
daily
work
in
the
Do Work of Sun
suit. Ont of the purposes that these
ers.
The world must bc fed and nostrils from crusts and accumulatinsmith
shop.
'
•
'
There
is
a method recently worked
scholarships will serve is to keep
You can prevent colds, and
[must pay for the food.
Prices of tions.
The next addition to his family vy;as j some farm products may be low to- keep free from Catarrh and bronchial out in Switzerland for pressing newly
post-graduate students in Canada
He found it croaking and | day but they cannot remain low rela- trouble by frequently using Catarrho- mown grass without first drying it in
when thcy would otherwise go to the a frog.
zone—thousands prove this every
hopping
around
the yard of the peni- tively.
United States or abroad to complete
The world's food supply is day. Sold everywhere, two' months the sun.. All you do is to cart the
their studies.
Another is to make tentiary and, after asking permission comparatively low. When money be- treatment $1.00, medium size 50c, grass out of the meadaw, stack it, and
Canada the White Coal Country
let an alternate current of electricity How Weights Were Established
western students acquainted with the of the warden, was allowed to add it I gins to circulate and industry and small size 25c.
begin and complete the process.
eastern provinces and "so tend to pro- to his collection. Hc made a domicile commerce are, re-established in the
When the method is made commer- Table Built Up" from Actual Use of Immense Water Power Available in
mote Canadian unity upon their re- for it.
humming factories and marts of the
New Seaplane is Fast
the Dominion . 7
Grain
FolloAving
the
addition
of
the
frog
cially practicable, farmers will no
turn to the west," as Mr. Beatty puts
world farming will not be the "under
'
According
to estimates published
During
the
reign
of
Henry
VII.
were
to "the menagerie, a mouse one day dog" and the farmer will ask for no- Has Speed of Ninety-Five Miles an doubt rub their hands in glee at this
it.
by
the
Dominion/
Water Powers
established
standards
of
length
and
crept into the cell of the lifer.
He body's sympathy.
new conquest of the weather.. But
Hour..
The scheme is not unlike that of
Branch
of
the
Department
of the Inweight
with
actual
grains
of
wheat
watched it and after some manoeuvthe Rhodes Scholarships, which was
What is believed to be a new rec- one may be allowed an expression of and barley as a basis. Three barley terior the total water power installaers made it captive.
It was added
sentimental
regret
at
the
imminent
designed to promote a better underord in seaplane construction has been
to the collection.
loss to the language of a proverb that corns were an inch, and from that tion throughout the Dominion is
COULDN'T DO HOUSEWORK,
standing among the various Englishachieved at Hamble, Southampton.
Tended with the utmost care and
certain of immortality.:-. In was. built up our table of inches-, feet, about 2,418,600'horsepower, oE7wiiich
speaking peoples by attracting stuHEART WAS SO BAD A new seaplane, designed by.the seemed
ells (yards), perch and acre. One re- 2,215,000 horsepower is actually and
kindness,
these
creatures,
the
snake,
dents from the Dominions and the
Many women get weak and run down Fairey Aviation Company, who have future, to advise a doubting' friend, striction was that' the barley corn regujarly employed. - The'" 7 ultimate
the
frog
and
the
mouse,
have
all
with
that
familiar
emphasis
which
and unable to look after their house- been specializing in amphibians, liftUnited States to a British university.
hold duties owing to the heart action ed a total weight of 7,250 pounds and suggests the content of all the wis- must be dry. and taken from the mid- capacity of plants^now operating or
Undoubtedly much good will result learned to love their master.
becoming impaired or the- nervous' sysdom of the ages, to "makejiay while dle of the ear and laid 'end to end. tyider construction total 3,385,000
from carrying it out; but Canadian
left the water in 65 seconds.
tem unstrung.^
the sun shines.J' will be merely to ack- Under this same system 30 grains of horsepower and the capital : invested
unity will never be successfully pro- Weary March Of
Nature intended women to be
The important fact, however, is that
nowledge
yourself a witless ignor- wheat made a pennyweight, and from amounts to more, than 400,000,000.
strong, healthy and happy instead of this was done with a single engine
moted by making the west acquaintGerman Refugees sick
.'"•"•
that as a basis v^hey worked out" the dollars.
and
wretched.
But
how
can
a
amuSi—London
Daily News.
ed with conditions in the east.
The
Troy pound in which 12 .ounces stiil
i woman be strong and healthy when machine. The engine was of Rollseast. must also he made acquainted Travel Nine Months from Volga day in and day out she has to go Royce make.
make a pound. Originally- the sizes
with conditions in the west.
through the same routine of work,
This load is the actual weight, lift- Millions Invested In
Region to Berlin
were based upon grains of barley, and
sweeping, dusting, cooking, washing,
Were it possible to examine both
B.C. Salmon Industry it..is/said that these are the same toThc first party of German refugees i gtc" Is it any wonder that the heart ed; the practical, or, as it is technisections on their knowledge of each from the Volga region of Russia con- becomes affected and she gets irrit- cally termed, the "useful" load reckday as in the early days. There" were
other and of Canada as a whole the sisting of 2S men, women and chil- able and nervous, has hot flushes, faint oned by commercial engineers would Salaries in B.C. Run Over Two Million 13 grains of barley to each size. "Furwest would undoubtedly win hands dren, arrived at Berlin after a journey i ! i n d d i z . ¥ s - 5e . lls ' smothering and sink- be 3,100 pounds.
Yearly
V
long" is an old English word meaning
ing spells and can't sleep at night.
down. While there have been large
The
salmon
industry in British "furrow long," and is based upon the
A
commercial,
aeroplane
of
the
0
of nine mouths. -Six., months had
To
all
women
whose,heart
is
weak
influxes of people from the United
been spent in continuous travel on and whose nerves are unstrung we same capacity could take' up 20. pas- Columbia represents a capital invest- length a furrow would be in a square
States and Europe into the west,, a
sengers and send them on a voyage of ment of $16,00,000, and payments- 1o- 10-acre field.
°
foot.
They are being quartered would recommend
very large element in the population
200
miles.
" " the producers of the raw material
MILBURN'S
temporarily in a. railroad station unof the west hails from. Ontario and
runs close to f-1,00,000. Cannery emThis
new
aeroplane
is
60
feet
across
HEART
AND
NERVE
PILLS
der supervision of the Red Cross:
the oilier eastern provinces. Outside
Age Does Not Count
ployees are paid over $2,000,000 anthe
wing-tips,
and
its
speed'
95
miles
Two of the original party died o m a s the best remedy to tone up the sysof a few commercial travellers, a few
nually,
and
the
number
of
persons
tern and strengthen
the weakened or- per hour.
:
tourists and somc thousands of -agri- the way. One of them was a baby, gans!
Seaplanes are much more difficult employed in the industry exceeds Some of World's Most Active Men are
born
while
the'refugees
were
huddled
. . M r s . Daniel Bezanson, Loganville, to "get off".than .the- land machine, 17,000. i Over §300,000 is paid" each
Over Seventy
cultural laborers there is no considcrN.S.s.writes:—"As I was troubled with*
Don't
worry
because old age seems
• able • element in the..east that lias together under Ukrainian snows. ..
a weak heart for nearly-two years I so that- the time for .rising was very year to local merchants lor supplies
to
be
creeping
upon you.
Judge
ever laid its eyes-on the west or has -. After crossing. the Dniester • River, am writing to feir.youw.liat your great good. 7/
•such.as
groceries,
and
the
cans.used
" - . •';.
-•-._ . "'"- "'"-.,
any. conception- of -western problems." the" refugees, reported .they were' ar- remedy, "TMilburn's Heart and Nerve" 7 The experiment,constitutes-a fresh for' packing
salmon- -cost over Gary, who is the active head oH the
soldiers'.and.or- Pills, has.done'for me. '. " _ , .
.A sincere effort, has been- made by" rested- by Rumanian$2,000,000.
]•''..-'
• - . ' - . . ; . United States. Steel Corporation, is
1
My heart was' so bad" at.night.1 advance, towards..the day of'the big
dered
to
return."
At
the-same time
over'seventy. In fact,, he was past
some .'eastern newspapers to fathom
could.not sleep, I 'would fake smother-' commercial seaplane for international
fifty when that corporation came into
.the-west and give their readers the 300' Jewish -and Russian" refugees ing spells, and 'was-, so weak I. could travel. '. . .' ' '..' • V
being. Lord Leverhulme,. head ofI tried ' two
' facts, with .more or less success.. Yet succeeded iri crossing. - - Forty of I uot do .my housework.
these
wer'e7
returned
and
.shot
on
tlie
'doctors,'
but
got
DO-results.
A
friend
the
great Lever Brothers' soap inter* one-, of the Toronto dailies continues
advised me to'try your pills. "I used
ests, owning companies scattered all
Painting Conceited Self
to send out exchanges to -'."Regina, opposite shore7in-public view. . Tha six boxes and am completely, relieved.
German, minister- in --"Rumania;- sucover the world, is just about the age
N.W.T.."
' " . . . .
•• '
I think they are the. best.'-remedy for
ceeded in preventing the' others from heart ,trouble there is."
The Ex-Kaiser is Doing it In Book He
of Judge Gary, and there isn't a man
• The youth of the west will profit by
being expelled and helped them" -to- ..Price, 50c. a box at ail'dealers, or
Is
Composing
in his employ'who.equals him in encoming into contact with the east, but
"ward Germany.
".
7 7 ; , " mailed direct on receipt of ~price\by
ergy and-initiative.
The man who
For/the
past
year
the
ex-kaiser
has
' to no' greater .an extent,' than . the
T. Milt-urn Co., Limited, Toronto,
Tlie families " who finally reached The
quits
at
fifty
because
he
thinks he is
Ont.
'
-.
;
been
doing
two
things
in
his
Dutch
youth of the east will profit by learn• Doesn't hurt a bit!
Drop' a little
Berlin are a-part of tlie German colgetting old is merely choosing a pleas : "Freezone"
refuge—sawing wood and writing a
ing a .liitle-of the west. .Canadian.
on
an
aching
corn, instantony- ia the Saratov district, where, .beant way of committing -suicide.— ly that corn stops hurting, then shortbook.-' Several chapters of the latter
7-unity cannot be-developed by oneNative
Sens
of
Canada
fore the war, the German population,
ly you lift it right off with fingers.
"Forbe's Magazine. . . - . ' . - have, beoii.-viewed by a close friend
-sided education.—Regina Leader.
Truly! .
numbered 200,000 comprising ' 63 vilof
the
former,
ruler.
Incorporation Has- Been Granted to
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
lages. _- Only a few thousand.remain,
..'"What a book it'is!" that friend deOrganization.-/
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient
7Bath>h"ouse proprietors of ancient according-.to the refugees,-who said
One
quarter
of
the
.entire'
popula;
Pompeii .vied.,"with; one. another in. ad- hundreds were, shot during'thc -1919 ." .Incorporation luis.been granted un- clared to the - International Sunday
tion of the world dies before reach- to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes,.and the calder the-Companies Act to.the. Native night. 7 "If it is, ever published, it will
vertising their resorts; •'
"-"V
ing the.age of"seventeen.
luses, without soreness or irritation. uprising, and others".were plundered
be
a
_
death
blow
to
moncharism
in
Sons' of-' Camnla,. whose incorporators'
by the Bolsheviki. • The first .deaths
. Over.- 62,000 private-wells.-were daiii- from, hunger,. they said,'' occurred late are Victoria, B.C., business.-aiid.pro- Germany for-100 years."
MAMSAW&mifoJmiWMSE^
Tlie informant said the book-would
•aged -or- destroyed in France-during iii _''Jfl.20'7affor- al I.' .farm 7. n niiuals- 'and fessional men for the purpose of:' V
^'Uie'war/ " """;••;'"' •" rs.
y--: "~ --y~:'.7 "Providing- a ~noh-partisah,-""non-; indicate "tl-at-ih'e ex-kaiscr "had"learnseed, grains-had'7been eaten:-" , •'•-,;
sectarian..' influence ".in thc adminis- ed little, if.'anything, by his defeat,
tration-of the, affairs ofthe Dominion and /the vast changes that have come
over/the •'world since 1918. E'.-ery
of 'Canada-.- • --.."'.'. .'.' ",'._"' • The War Toll Continues
"Creating arid fostering^".?, ."distinc- thing that-weht./amiss in Germany be
Men " VJhoy Came , Back... Had . Lives tively . Canadian national spirit"' and fore and, during the war the ex-kaiser
X'y-l. - V'GreaYlySi-optened ..- .'.
developing Canadian institution's,:'lit-, blames/- on- "someone else in his
memoirs; .and- he blames himself for
'orature-,
art and .music.
-Peace-, did ."'not put ah.:, end '.'to • tho
- ""
\v<ir's-toil bf.death.." Besides-.-the 60.- '."Generally'promoting the interests nothing..'" 77/,'
000: Canadians- -who : gave ; their-.lives; • at the'Dominion of Canada'and Camv •Tlie -memoirs are" said to be "replete
•'-.'\vith. obsolete-' political' views," and
-.vhiie they .were "carrying on the strug- .diunsV" • ' 'V- -- - •
erroneous conclusion's/.al! tending to
gle against..the .enemy, veiy.^many oi'
\
-justify the former war lord's cbiiduct:'*
their comrades; who were. 1 spared7 to • X: ."' .'" /'Too Literal'
see- their own- :country" again- had -. -.Tli.e/;"-v,«h'g'er-Avas "interested' -in..the
planted' hi'-tlicm/the; deadly .seeds .of form.-.ot'7 a' bill- that"-accompanied the
Long Day.Coming
that.'Vvarfarb, which have.".since-.cut. delivery,.of./•tliree./ton's/ of ;coaI, to -the
1
tiiejn.-qff.. 7Sc'i'rc'eiy a.'day.'passes with-' rectory". -He-.could not -understand .Gi.r-~,Gcorge' Darwin'- Says Earth is
6'ut."itii'.7chronicie ofihe'death'-'of some". :why. the"-liill' should- 'be rnacie ; out: : .'"..,7 7 V . .Slowing7 Up -' X ',-' . ' '-.'
member ot'7our. Expeditionary •Force":' "One top of coal, 55-,.sliii!ings;',.(liito, ;-.-.Sir ...George." Durwin ""ucmonslrated
How.saddening such items are to'all" ditto.-";- The .rector (••.-plained/ that, tiiR" that' the' friction. •Vi'.ui>'-.on.,,.l!ie cartli
--. , -.ResultsyjotiYcar. Eiiih'd jist December' 7 ".
;
,*ivho • .'are mindful-7of. th'e'heroes Vho iise of* thc v.:ord" - "ditto"';saved-;-.the-; by'tlie'linii* of th elides, isacling as a;
hastened "to, enlist-, and,go to' th.c,<Ie- .writing of ./the- y'hole: v sentence:- three/ l-iiid of- bruitc' Which slowly- but' BIIVC. : ^ S E T S - ; - - V -V7V XX V - ' • •'•.•''.•••:" •'t;/-;v5129,J72',127.33"
.'feiicc 'oL.the Empire-tb -which'--"their 'times. . 7/ '-•'•-/';.'_ ;./7- /.-;?.- '''•''"
•.i4;S32,6S2:.s's._
'ly7lii
causing
'il
in
.earth,
to.'
tuiiim'
o
M*
- . 1 lie r'c a'sc. for. yc a r 7 » -" ; 6'." Pains -under "the /Tshouldcr.
country .belongs:-\ Men in tlie' prime' -The'.ne*st- Sunday: mbniin'g/lhc ver- :
:
s"!d-wly. "on-'-its" Vixis..' So slowly, ;in"-'
bladcs-'-teir "of.'liver derangements."bf lifc,-.mcn orphys'ical .vigor- and" o'f- ger' .surprised the.congregation by anCASH "INCOME;^ •.'..:•"•.-. yyXg- X X '• -I'y- .31,107,149:16
deed-" =tli;tl\'ihe..length'. =of-/.tho '.Uay—b'riglft ^promise when the war "uogaii," nouncing:, "ir.v-mn,. No. OGS'VA'rt i/ho'if
•=- Other" indications:' arc'.'-sajkny
'•..' ..'- 'V'Increase- foe year y »'-.'- -7 i •': -V '•"»'.V 2,355:570.73,'
-vhjelws. d-ecid'ed by*' one- axial .revolucomplexion,. • indigestion,*, constipa- "are "now'dropping.-off. because, .thcy :,weary-?."...Ditto' languid?- Ditto sore,
, • • • . - _ . tion o"f"the.carth--.is ',increasing;'.by
gave themselves--without .stint to the distressed"?"' tion, biliousness, and bilious 'HeadSURPLUS^oyer sill liabilities :ind.;capital.,77 10,383,909.10
only about one- two-hundredth part-'6f
service-of their' -country's defence.
aches"..;:. ••""'• „••-.. '"'.,'' ': .
- Increase, fo'r. year
- "- •- ^ •" " ».". . -.2,019,24 f.95.
The war greatly shortened the days of -.It is.a strange fact that. Africans a second in a century. But" the cumu' The. quickest '-way lb arouse tlie.
lative
effecto.f
this,
slowing
up
means
3i:any splendid men -who survived Its. never sneeze. -"
1,849,089.95
PROFITS paid or allotted to policyholders
liver.; to. healthful, action is by use.
that the day will eventually be some
hattles.
. .
of Dr. Chase's K'idn?>'-l-iVer-Pills.
1.-IO0 .hours long." "Aiid as the earth'
PAYMENTS^ to Policyholders, Death"Claims/
VV
•Continued ' use will -insure lasting
is retaliating on the moon by pushing
etc,
•;
'..'";',
-••.'•
.".'
*
•
v
..
',.:
7
11»967,069.6:
'When in Rome
relief, correct thc whole digestive
it further away, when that epoch-is.
One of the most winning things
system and purify tlie blood.
reached the" month-will-be the same,
ASSURANCES M FORCE
'*..•••
536,718,130,53
about John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is that
''~Mrs.V;Wm.;'.,Barten,- Hanover,
:
length as the day, so .that "the" moon
- " .• Increase for-year
• " '•"«-'. '•".<] V50,076,895:36
he-can jest at his own expense. The
Ont^wrkes:,-.
will then revolve round the earth in
story of ordering the top "taken off his
the same iime that the earth turns oh
'"•*' "For. some time"-!- *uffer«l' from live*
NEW''ASSURANCES issued and paid for in
palanquin in Peking; and/going about
trouble. -' There'"' was a ' hard, bearingits axis, and there .will be no tides at
cash-, 7 - j . •",. ; ;•
;V.•••", 7 90,030,035. (?6
among a staring people that way; anddown, feeling-in'my;fcack7 wh.ich._I could,
all.
then
discovering
th.it
only
criminals
not get .rid" of,.. Some .one' advised . me
I}
!o-try" Dr. Chases "Kidney-Liver-Pilk.
on their progress torrard execution
I 7did JO, ac<l fci*r>ct them excellent.
Lumber Prices Down
used such a vehicle Is an apt illustraThe dragging feeUiig i*f my hack disThe largest cut in lumber prices
tion.—Brooklyn Eagle.
appeared and I felt- mucin bencfitled
made since the war was 'announced
generally. I have great confidence in
recently, amounting to ?9- per. tabusThe Coming Habit
Dx.VChase's KtJaey-Liver_ Pilh,
and
•and
feet, applying to all classes of
The
Irish
FreeSlate
has
just
bor"'always ke"«J» "(hem on hand for general
!
lumber, rough and finished, and bringuse."
•' " 't
rowed $3,000,000, T/bich shows that it
ing' the price of lumber" within a few
... Dr. Chn-.es Kidney-Liver Pills,: is functioning all • rislit.r—New York
dollars of pre : war prices.
Morning'Telegraph..
.: 7 'one pill £ dose, 23c a .box, all
Tries to Show Sunny Side of Life to
Animals

For Infauts and Children

g
The West

Saskatchewan Committee to Help
Save Children from Famine
In Russia
The Saskatchewan committee of
the "Save the Children Fund" was
appointed at a meeting held in the
board of trade rooms.
T. M. Bee,
Saskatchewan secretary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, was chosen secretary; G. J. Johnson, honorary provincial secretary of the Boy Scouts,
assistant secretary, and D. A. Y. Merrick, manager of the Bank of Nova
Scotia, was named treasurer.
Present at the meeting were Captain John WacUlington and S. R.
Pink, both from the Ottawa headquarters of the fund, the purpose of
which is rescue work among the
children of the famine-stricken area
of Russia.
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Reciprocity Question
Material

AWARDED SEAT IN
HOUSE OF LORDS

KING GEORGE SUES Austen
PRESIDENT HARDING

WESTERN EDITORS
i

LADY RHONDDA FIRST WOMAN
TO SIT \fi UPPER HOUSE

?*»;i*

ASKS DAMAGES FOR - ALLEGED
NON-DELIVERY OF CORNED

Chamberlain
Wants British premier
To Stay On The Job

Londbn?-±-The petition of Lady
BEEF
Rhondda.to sit in the, House of Lords
Fort Worth, Tex.—King George of
. . . . . . . . . . . was granted by the''committee on
Great Britain, through his attorneys,
Ottawa.—The
developments . at
Here, it is felt.in Ottawa, now, lies i privileges of the House of tords. If
Oxford, Eng.—Right Hon. Austen through the dangeis of war as his
has filed a suit in district court here
Washington have brought declara- the crux-of the situation. Under the she takes the seat awarded her by
against President Harding, asking Chamberlain, Government leader in combination has done."
tions in regard to the reciprocity con- 'new tariff bill, the President.is to be this ruling she will be the first woman
damages of $1,079 for the alleged non- the House of Commons, in an address
Mr. Chamberlain highly eulogized
versations which will be, keenly . dis- given power to.modify 'rates-'to..a cer- to sit in the upper house*of the Britdelivery by the Rock Island Railroad j here, announced that after consult- the achievements" - of Mr. Lloyd
cussed'at Ottawa, and are likely to tain extent; and .the idea - prevails ish Parliament as Lady Astor -was in
of 64 cases of corned beef, during the ing his colleagues in the Cabinet, he George ', at "home and abroad.
He
form material for debate in the coni-, that this was an important factor the lower chamber.
had given Mr. Lloyd George a unani- argued that British counsels carried
war.
ing session of Parliament.
First in Mr. Fielding's ' recent interview
Lady Rhondda is the,daughter of
President Harding is a party to the mous reply that they considered it the greatest weight in Europe and
comes the declaration by- Miy Ford- with President Harding. Mn Field; the late Viscount Rhondda, Great
suit because the railroad is the defen- necessary in the national interest declared that the Premier's colney, chairman .of the ways and .means irig holds strongly to the reciprocity Britain's war-time food controller
dant and the United States Govern- that tho Premier should continue to leagues felt that to accept his offer
committee of the House of Represen- pact of-1911.
But, as' there is ap- who' died in 1918 v from an illness
would be to prejudice that stability
ment had control of the railroads for carry on the Government.
tatives, that the United States :is not parently no.chance of its being favor-"; brought on by. overwork. He-.left -no
wliich
it was the privilege and duty
a period during the war.
King
Mr. Chamberlain said that when
prepared to discuss a general recipro- ed . by the present Congress, i t j s male heir, his only child being the
George was the only plaintiff named Premier Asquith resigned during the of the Conservative party to precar trade'agreement at the present .thought Mr. Fielding will v now turn daughter, wife of Sir Humphrey Macin the suit.
According to the suit, war, Lloyd George had not sought serve.
time.
Such a declaration on the his attention to such steps as..may Worth. .- . •
• • , - ' '
the corned beef, which was to be ship- the premiership, but desired io serve
Mr. Chamberlain referred to the
part of Mr." Fordney did not cause any
After Lady Rhondda's right to the
lead primarily-to modification of the
ped from here to Hoboken, N.J., nev- under Arthur J. Balfour or Andrew Irish settlement as having been "a
surprise.
Mr. Fordney is an advopresent-;heavy'• tariff on ' Canadian present title was established her
er was delivered. . '• ..
Bonar Law. Both these men thought shock to some of our oldest friends,"
cate of high tariffs. • Tlie emergency
counsel argued that lhe sex disquali«• ^-, Wynn, Managing Director of
wheat and cattle. * -.; .. '••-'
-.
it
in the national interest that Mr. but declared he had nothing but high
tariff bill which is pressing on Cana....- What concession , on the part of fication removal act clearly applied the Enterprise Publishing "Co., Ltd.,
Lloyd George
should have the regard "for the men who differ from
. dian exports of farm produce, to the Canada Mr. Fielding would grant as to a case like the present, and that Yorluon, Sask. He is the Saskatche1 look forward to the time when
premiership and he accepted tlie post us.
United States bears his name. And, quid pro quo remain yet to be seen. the disability existing in the past wan representative of the. Board of
at their request.
Mr. Lloyd George this question is removed and we shall
it is not likely that Mr. Fordney's
Nor is it likely that important de- now being removed, Lady Rhondda Directors of tlie Canadian Weekly
then said if, at any time, he fell that co-operate as loyally as we have done
views on tariff legislation have lateNewspapers Association, and Presivelopments are likely till the situa- was entitled to sit in the House of
the country's interests would bc bet- for many years past," he said.
dent of the Saskatchewan PICKS Would Facilitate Making Contracts
ly undergone much ^change.
tion clears , at Washington and the Lords. After further argument the
ter served by the return to party GovAssociation.
But, coupled with Mr. Fordney's
and Help the Farmer
ernment he gladly would retire in favnew (,arift' bill becomes law.
But attorney-general on behalf of the
The Mennonite Exodus
declaration In this regard, is the inVictoria.—Unemployment in CanCrown, said he raised no objection
or of either Mr. Balfour-or Bonar
that there will be keen Questioning
Winnipeg.—Marking
the beginning
timation that President Harding lias'
ada at present is 5 or 6 per cent,
to the petition, which was therefore
Law.
of the Mennonite exodus from Mani"declared the intention to open nego- in the House of Commons with, re- granted. Lady Rhondda/thus begreater than at the corresponding
"Mr. Lloyd George repeated that of- toba, a parly of the Old Colony Mentiations with Canada once the pend- quests for full information is accept- comes tho first woman to sit iu the
time last year, Bryce M. Stewart,
ed
as
beyond
doubt.
fer
to me .'the other day," Mr. Cham- nonites from Plum Coulee, Man., passing tariff bill becomes law.
\
director of employment service, OtHouse of Lords.
berlain
continued.
"And he would ed through here on the first stage of
tawa, told officials of tlie four western
Interviewed after the decision
not .take my answer, hut asked me their journey to San Antonio, Mexico-.
No
Progress
Towards
Solution
of
provinces
of
the
employment
service
Lady Rhondda expresesd her delight
Britain's Political Crisis
of Canada when the annual confer- formally to confer with the party and They are travelling in a special train
that the case had gone in her favor.
London.—The political crisis pro-, ence opened at the parliament build- let him have their reply. 1 have con- of 23 cars, bearing household effects
The decision, it is presumed, affects
sulted them and we have unanimous- and two passenger cars.
About 200
jected
by the Prime Minister has ings here.
<s
all the peeresses in their own right
ly
replied
that
we
have
the
national
persons'"
compose
the
vanguard
of the
made
no
progress'
toward
solution,
Prospects ofr improvement, said
Dublin.—An ineffectual attempt of terms as Irish men and argued that in the United Kingdom. Tliere are
interest and we have the interest of exodus.
and^nobody
ventures
a
prediction
as
Mr.
Stewart,
depend
partly
on
em— •
the opponents of the Anglo-Irish there would be no difficulty in compil- 23 of these.
to how it will eventually be solved. ployers and employees reaching our own party and that we must take
treaty to secure a decree enfranchis- ing v1 he new register. „ This motion
In
its essence it is less a. personal agreements on wage scales to en- the broad and long view, and . that Hon. Larkin as Privy Council Member
ing women to vote at-the forthcoming was seconded by Alderman MacDonOttawa..—P. C. Larkin, who was reconflict
between Mr. Lloyd and Sir able the making of contracts with would not be served, but would be
elections, developed much- bitterness a'gli.
injured by the Prime Minister re- cently appointed Canadian high comGeorge
Younger,
leader
of
the
Consome
certainty
as
to
future
costs.
and the free use of_ personalities in . Mr. • Griffith opposed the motion as
signing.
missioner in London, will shortly be
session of the Dail Eireann,/but the "pne of the torpedoing devices of the Manitoba School Trustees Think it servative secesionists, than a sym- Improvement in employment condi"We
have
told
himthat
we
value
sworn in as a member, of the Privy
Not Necessary in .Elementary
tom of the struggle on the part of the tions in agricultural Canada, he condiscussion showed that the supporters opponents of the treaty/whose plans
0
his
leadership
in
the
Government
Council of Canada. His appointment
Grades
three
principal
parties,
Conservatinued, will be "brought about by
-•- of the Free Slate; equally with the re- even included strikes. lie himself
and the Cabinet, that we value the to the Privy Council dates from
tive,
-Liberal
and
Labor,
to
abandon
•Winnipeg—A
refusal
to
endorse
the
restoration
of
the
farmers'
purchaspublicans 'were unanimously _ in*favor was •'a suffragist, but he would not
co-operation of his Liberal colleagues March 1st, when he assumed the dutof equal suffrage, .and'-Arthur-Griffith, allow this dishonest ti-ick to impede leaching of French for one hour a the Coalition system, which is gener- ing" power; either through better
and
that we think no government ies of high commissioner.
Memberpresident of the Dail, said he was the elections. He turned iwgril.y on day iu elementary schools featured ally considered to have outlived its use- prices for farm produce or lower cost
constituted
as
a
purely
party
governship
in
the
Privy
Council
carries
with
fulness
aud
get
back
to
the
old
party
the
closing
.session
of
the
Manitoba
of commodities which the farmer
willing to incorporate the-principle in Count Plunked, who interrupted him,
ment could have brought the country it the title of Honorable.
•system.
School
Trustees'
Association
here.
Its
must
buy.
. tlie Free State constitution, j
and cried: "1 was supporting woman
supporters urged the value of French
ln this struggle Mr. Lloyd George
3*9>
Mr. Griffith characterized the -^mo- suffrage when you were hanging out
as a - classical and commercial lan- occupies somewhat an .anomalous
;
tion as a trick to impede the elec- flags for the King." guage, .while the. opposition declared position inasmuch as, although head
tions, aiid affirmed that women would , A heated scene ensued, '.Mi*. Griffith
the school curriculum already was of the government, he has no dihave eaual rights with men when the, being -obliged - by the chairman to
too full and that fair play prohibited rect .control of the party funds or
"humbug"
B'ree State < was" established.
The withdraw the epithet
the: extension-of a privilege to one th.e electoral machinery since he is
members of the, provisional govern- which he had applied to v Plunkett.
class that was denied to. others.
the accepted leader of neither the Morgan's Tfcam Makes 200 Miles in
ment .showed anxiety to get back to
Mr. Griffith, proposed an amend24 Hours 51 Minutes
A resolution .-recommending that Conservative nor the Liberal. party,
the important work of drafting the ment affirming that women would
The Pas.—C. B. Morgan's team,
each wing of the Coalition having reteachers'
salaries
•
be
reduced
was
constitution and their departmental have equal rights with-men when
driven by Bill Grayson, finished first
considered ' b u t received little sup- tained its-own party machinery.
affairs and on motion of Mi\ .Griffith the Free Stale was established.
in The Pas dog derby, with all dogs
port, while a request was made that
ihe Dail adjourned until April 25.
.T. McGrath, labor minister, in sec4
n excellent condition. Grayson rethe Provincial Government bear SO
Mrs. O'Callaghan moved for a de- onding tho motion, claimed that 95
ports that he and Theo Dupas, drivper cent, of the expense of the sal-,,
AJLLLAuLi. ing the Dupas-Bancroft team, arrived Ottawa.—In the course of his ad- Corless predicted ihat enormous
cree to admit Irish women to the par- per cent, of Irish women faarored the
aries of teachers in secondary
dress before the Canadian Institute of I mineral treasures awaited discovery
liamentary franchise on the same treaty.
at Ware House, fifty miles from The
schools.
Mining and Metallurgy, C. V. Corless, | by "lhe tlnifly people of this provPas on the return trip together, where
Following the adoption of a resopresident of the institute, referred to | ince." '
,; he left Dupas and proceeded alone.
lution deploring the listing of racial
enormous
pre-cambrian j Mr. Corless referred to tlio treMorgan's team won last year's Canada's
mendous coal reserves in Canada,
origin in the census reports, it was WAS SEIZED BY .GREEK TORPEDO
race.' "His time was 24 hours and area surrounding Hudson Buy, as a | estimated at 1,234,000,00.0 .tons"or 3 5 /
BOAT ON FEBRUARY 12
decided
by
the
convention
to
petition
Princess Mary and Viscount Lascelles
51 minutes for "the 200 miles, estab- veritable treasure house of minerals, 000 times the present annual con(he Federal Government to have all
Athens.—The Greek Government
where real prospecting -had scarcely
Now Wish to be Left Alone
lishing a world's record.sumption.
He pointed out that
citizens listed as "Canadians."
has formally released the steamship
Shifnal, - Eng.—The honeymoon of
Dupas, who finished second made begun. This area included the nickel though Canada was spoken of as an
Espoir
which
was
captured
by
a
mines
at
Sudbury,
silver
mines
at
the course in 25 hours and 35 minMUST
BE
PROTECTED
FROM Princess Mary and Viscount Lascelles
agricultural countiy, only 15 per cent,
Greek torpedo boat destroyer off the
will
be
spent
in'
seclusion
at
Weston
utes.
His dogs were fresh and ho, Cobalt and gold rataes at Porcupine, of the area of ihe Dominion was suitPOSSIBLE INVASION SAYS ;
coast
of
Asia
Minor
on
Feb.
32.
Park.
They expressed great gratihimself is fairly well considering he one of which might soon reach the
POINCARE
Seizure of tho Espoir was the sub- came out of the hospital and started position of the world's greatest pro- able for cultivation, while 90 per cent,
tude for the tremendous display of
would undoubtedly produce great
, Paris.—Premier Poincare, speaking good will at their wedding, but now
ject of two notes to Greece from the on the race.
ducer.
mineral weallh. He suggested that
at a luncheon" given by the Anglo- they frankly wish to be left alone in Officials Declare Steaming of War- French Government, the first deSolomon Cook finished third in 27 - Referring to the great pre-cam- the mining industry should receive
American Press Association, said that their manor with its 33,000 acres of
manding
release
of
the
vessel
and
ships Must be Stopped
hours and 2 minutes with Pranteau brian area, which comprises 90 per a hrr*re share of Government assist"French imperialism is the old scare- playgrounds.
Washington.—The United States cargo- and the second threatening re fourth, his " time being 27 hours and
cent. of the province of Quebec, Mr. ance.
crow -which long ago was laid io rest
There is no formality in the man- navy was virtually brought to anchor taliatory.measures if the.request.was If minutes.
alongside the tomb of Napoleon in the
Allegations that consion and there - are no court attend- by the action of House appropriations not granted.
Cook and Pranteau both drove
Invalides."
He declared that, there
traband
cargo
was
carried "was"" decommittee
in
cutting
the
requested
ants or relatives. There are only a
nine dogs, the former bringing one
was not a single Frenchman who had
few servants whose purpose is to appropriation for naval fuel from §12,- nied.
home on the sled, and the latter two.
a thought, either for the present, "or
make the seclusion of the pair abso- 000,000 to $8,2S2!685. Plans were imThe drivers of the winning teams
tomorrow, or foi a later period .of any
lute.. The telephone lias been" dis- mediately made'.by navy department
fed three times during the trip. ,warlike enterprise or of. annexations.
connected in order to make them'se- to stop all steaming of 'warships, the
" "We have no other wish than to
cure from outside intrusion.. It is craft to remain where" they.are until
guarantee -peace," continued the prethe purpose of the couple not "to additional funds'are made available
mier.- . "Unfortunately, we are not
leave the' manor for at least a few" through transfer. - The situation , in
. guaranteed against those who'mignt days. In "the meantime tlie great es- -the"navy with respect to fuel has been February Report Showed Encouraging
jroubl'cNt. .Unlike England,, with her tate -offers-all' they—want" in_th~e~ way serious -foi-7sbm¥'"tinie,7~b"ut"—ofliciafs X_. .'.Advance^_Ov£r_-_Jariuary__7^,.
Figures -. - .
sea;-belt, and unlike the United States "of diversion and exercise. ..had .held' out ' hope that additional
Toronto.—.The
volume of- contem- Member for- Roblin Advocates. Jail
:
by" the absence; of -' any i dangerous
funds
.would
.
"
be
forthcoming
in
the
Sentences for Bootleggers .
plated new building .construction reneighbor, we are obliged2 to-adopt
:
deficiency;
bill..
The
'
action
of
'
the
7Winnipeg.---=Jail-.
sentences", without"
ported
in
Canada
.during
February,
ac
.
7 - Rescue-'Eritombed. Men -'_•'•
-some precautions against a renewed
committee-in
cutting
the
fuel
item
in
tlio
option
of
a-'Tina.
for. all'persons'
cording to .figures compiled by' MacGrass 'Valley, - Cal.—Three-.miners"
attack aiid invasion.' -It is not with a
half,'however,..destroyed
"
this
hope,
convicted
of
bootlegging
in ManitobaLean ' Building - Reports, -.Limited,
' light-heart tlialVwe still impose, upon cnlomb'ed. at |fce73,000 foot level-of- and officials-said .the 'old recourse
i
s
.
provided."
in"
a
resolutionto be
amounted .to. $27,011,200,-• compared
ourselves-sacrifices, iir order .to re- the Idaho-Maryland gold mine here" was to stop.all vessels..-. ;-'"'•'
brought
before
the
provincial.lc'gislo.-.
with
§22,319,600
in
January.
wore rescued "uninjured, after being"
. main .in a'state of defense." •'
:
buried.for .11 hours, ' The men were ' Capital, ships at . present have an • The value of contracts awarded in hire-by Major II. It. Richardson,.memallowance
of
fuel
"forfive
days''
" j b e r ,-for KoblinV In his resolution
February amounted .to. ?l9,7dS,-300.,'
not affected and proceeded to. the sursteaming.a
month,_.-while
destroyers
'•Chinese" Cabinet Without Head . face: without .aid. .
and. .^represents, an •encouraging 'ivl- j'Major. Richardson, points, out. bootleg;
.-•'•'.:'•
are. held down to eight hours slcam-- vanco- iii January figures of.$S,392,- '"gin'g is growing'to an-alarming ex-' Pekin".—The'-Chinese*". Government
ing out of every thirty days. "
virtually-'is not functioning. , - This is
600.'
7 ..' .• 77 '
''i'X'X tent-iu Manitoba and endangering the
.Iric.re.ase' in U.S. .Public'Debt. ..
lives arid- health of-the' populationd u e . t o ' t h e .fact _th.it, the cabinet is . - Washington'.-—An increase of" more
y
!
without a. head,.the treasury is'empty, than ?9O,O00,00O.in7the public debt .of
Will" Sa've-Tcn Million Sterling .."
ihe-"suggested funding. - of,..,loans . is the United Stales during-February; is
London.—Sir,',.Robert. Home, chan•meeting with' strong opposition'and announced."-On February 28." the total
Divorce-Court Appeals. Can Now-Be cellpr'.of -the; exchequer, .-told,'if ques.ihe pr.es Ideal whoja 1 politically'isolat"-' 'debt. Mood at-.'$23,i7S,fi«7,7fi)7 as com(i6nor-"in''the:]Ioiise of Commons (hat
Heard in Manitoba '., •; <-d,,is finable to. persuade anyone to, pared with . ?23,3SS,55-1,236 • on JamiWinnipeg.—Divorce " court; appeals "apnrbximalPly " "JEIO.OOO.OQO "\"sterling
accept lhe premiership'..^.-'- '.77-,.- •' ai-j-'SlVV.'-'-"- ' ,'-/ .. ' • -..
-.'.. can. be heard ,in:. the. Appeal -.Court -."of} w°«- d --'bo..'savi'd" on. estimates-.for.;- the
Manitoba,- according.to.a .iudRsnenf'is-^-fo^t^comiiig
financial-year,as-afcon-" Has Been Considered One of Russia's
' - Importaiit.Commodlties '.'.
sequence;
to
.the
decision -reached ai
sued by judges o f t h e .Manitoba A"p=
pellatc" Tribunal,-"- "Provision for- ap- (lid'Washington.conference. .-.. • ']•'-'••"' *Mos'cow.--The7l1u'ssian Soviet' Government has..abandoned its monopoly
peal' to -the Appeal '-Court-: unfle'r.' the
of;
the salt industry.; v Sainhas hereX
Steel
•
Worksite.
Close"
.
_
law. should.-be made by the,Provincial
tofore;-.been'
. considered "piie".of" the
7
'London.-^—.The
/sieel..works'at-.Urol*Legislature,.according lo-.'the' decision.
- The case' from which the legal point enhili-N.S7W.. are- expected-" to; close most,.important,.key '.commodities', of
arose 7'!.PPcaipd.- from a'-.decision bf d.cfinite'ly'wltiiih a' fortnight, directly the'country. - The newspaper Pra'v'da,
Chief .'Justice Mathers'in.. ;.the, -^King's or-"indirectly, rendering ' many .-thous- in an editorial,- .advocates .."abandon-.
|.Bench; ; .who'; would .not' grant a "di- ands idle;".says" a.Rciifer dispatch 'from !.ment of ..state trading;" 7 "The'- tiirie
7"r .'. / , ; • ' . ' 7 j has come.; to give....up the idea,of- com
vorce". . , The Appellate.tourt was ap- Sydney..
; .'e'eritfating the ""entire state'Vrade in
i pealed to, andythe. tegal.point arose asjone hand. '.The .Government, should'
.Dublin'^-Nismei-ous- clashes" occurred
The;'members _.-; of the provisional'' t p . whether the' court could-, hear ditry to control-only two or "three .of the
.agaiir'in the Dail Eireann, the feeling -.government", displayed intense im-. vorce-appeals'.'..;. - .. " chief products,"-it says. • -.: -:'"" . 7•.. ,
'running,; high. :'Eampnn.---.de. Valera patience at tbe tedious debates,-which
i-on'tini'teii -t'o''jpross,.'for-recognition of they call, au appalling waste of-time. General.-.Se'menoff Coming" to. Canada
- \-; Protest. Against Drill ''Ground '
the Dai!'.'* .supremacy, but-the niinis: They .have!riiuch-iw'orl*.to .do. in-'con-; .-Vancouver, B.C.—A"-, cable, from
Shanghai
states
.that."
General
"Semen-,"
nectiou"'with.,
getting.the
Free
Stale
Berlin.—THie- request of -General de
• iers /of the provisional' government
k... VOID, the-misery of-racklng'pam..'.
Have a', bottle of-Sloan's Lini- Go'utte;'. commander of. Hie allied
held firmly Lhat they were responsible established; and are eager-to get on off. leader'of the Siberian. Cossacks,'
ment Mndy and apply .when troops ..on".the Rhine..: for. a new drill
•is a' passe'ngeY on"- the Canadian' Paci" V" . . ,
only t^r.the Irish people. t
. 7 • witli; if. V. •-•;.',
Michael ; Collins, 7- on adjournment", fic" liner-Empress of-Russia,, which re- you first feel the ache or pain.
I t quickly case's the"paid'and sends1 ground in. the Bavarian.palatinate- and
DiviSJpns continue -to" show tliere is
bitterly reproached his- opponents cently cleared" froni. that port.."'" The a feeling of "warmth - through the • a- small guage railway -leading to it
ho doubt that Griffith is iri. control.
for failing:-to' submit-a single con- purpose of- his visit to this continent aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates has been - protested," by the German
Observers expressed the opinion that -'striictive'-idea. - -The finance minis- is not stated in the cable.
Government on the - ground; that it is
. Fine, too, for'-rheumatism, neuralgia,': ii violation of the peace treaty not in
ihe-net result of the two days' debate ter's feats . j>f endurance- amaze his
sciatica, sprains and strains, stifTjoin'ts, has been to strengthen the hands qf associates* - .he-.'.-works, daily until 2
'Big"'Gift to Hospital .
]ame back* and sore muscles.
I accord -with theRhineland agreement
the provisional government, and ia- or '3 o'clock in the -morning, getting- " New York.—A' 'gift 'of^S.OOd.'o'OO to
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask- which did .not obligate Germany to -es. •
ere"ase public confidence ia their" abil- enly "foiir or live: hours'- sleep.Johns" Hopkins University of Balti- your neighbor. '
tablish more drill places.
.
At
all
druggists--35c,
70c, $1.40.
ity to handle ihe-situation..
Tfte' nature of the work o'f the pro- more for endowment, and. -buildings
Packed
Mad? in-Canada.
In the course of a long debate on visional government minister*, ' Mr. I for-the school of hygiene and-public
Desire Participation
Tightthe election, machinery Arthur. Grif- Collins informed 'the Associated Press i "health, is announced by the, Rocke
=. Paris,—It is "understood .that Argen. Jfith maintained his •'determination to "correspondent,, was so ' Complicated | feller Foundation^ /
tina and Brazil have addressed to
Kept
hold the clectiqns.as arranged-, thrfee that it could not be delegated- to .sub5
, Italy a' request for participation in
-'Eiouths lience and on the old register. crdiUates.
Might
tbe Genoa economic conference;
W. N. V. U1Q

®Sli

^fe04v-

Should Reach
• Wage Agreement

May Abandon
Coalition System

WOMEN OF ERIN TO HAVE FRANCHIS

Teaching French language

Wins Dog Derby
In Record Time

Canada's Enormous
Coal Reserves Add
To Our National Wealth

*-:

GREECE
FRENCH STEAM

FRANCE WISHES TO
GUARANTEE PEAC

Thankful for Good Will

U.S. Reduces Navy's
Fuel Appropriation

im

Building Contracts
' Show Increase Would Eliminate
Option of Fine

CafrHear Appeals 7

Soviets Abandon> 7 v
l^yx
.'.'Salt •Monopoly

Griffith In C

lOM'SGETS'EM

&**»

Satisfies the sweet tooth, and
—aids appetite and digestion*
Cleanses mouth and teeth,
A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and
benefit.
V Poii^t xniss the joy of the
new M!PS~r-the candy-coated
peppermint tid bit!
7Ghew it after every meal.

I

!

THE LEDGE,

GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
9»''>7

!-

THE LEDGE
I s $2.00 a year strictly in advance, or
f 2.50 when not paid for three mouths or
more have passed. To Great Britain and
the United States $2.50, always in advance.

G. W. A. SMITH
Lessee
ADVERTISING RATES
Delinquent Co-Owner Notices

$25.00

Coal and Oil Notices

7.00

Sstray Notices

3.00

Cards of Thanks..
Certificate of Improvement

7 sleighs well laden with dancing
enthusiasts, left tbe locality for the
surprise dance* at R. Folvik's
ranch, returning near 8 a.m, Sunday.
About GO were present
which cbaracteriser the fame of the
Folvik dances. People were present
pie from Anaconda, Boundary Falls
Greenwood and other places. The
music for dancing was supplied by
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watson, Gus

1.00

Graser and Bob Folvik.

12.50

Last week Mrs. Docksteader and
Mrs. Boag entertained numerous
guests at their respective homes.

(Where more than one claim appears ii» notice, $5.00 for each additional claim.)
All other legal'advsrtising, 12 cents a
line fust insertion, and 8 cents a line for
each subsequent insertion, uonpariel
measurement.
Trauscienl display advertising 50 cents
BD inch eacli insertion.
Business locals 12'Ac. a line each ino
3crtion.
V. ...

T~

M.r. and Mrs, E F. Keir left
last Saturday for the Forks where
they are spending a few days with
friends.

Tho anonymous postcard reached
Spokeshave
'~2- .
••
,~ its destination o.k.
The blue cross means that tenders his heartfelt benevolence
your subscription is due, aud
and sympathy to the so sorely
tV.at the editor would be pleased
stricken sender.
to hnve inore'money.

Evil of Gossip
The Toronto Globe says that
two men who have been personal
friends for forty years have been
converted into personal-enemies
by a Division Court case, assisted
by the willing efforts of some
village gossips.
An unkind
word was dropped by one of the
men, gossips carried the story,
and the harm was done.
,,
T h e Belleville newspaper makes
this the text for a sermon against
malicious gossip, or even jocular
gossip which may ba misinterpreted. It is a warning that is
needed. Newspapers are often
criticized for carelessly m-juring
reputations, but newspaper gossip
is much less harmful than that
which never gets into print.
A newspaper can be called to
account for a libel, either by
legal action or by . reply and
remonstrance. There is a sense
of responsibility which checks a
decent newspaper, but there is a
far weaker check upon the unprinted word. Besides, in the
latter case, the victim has no
adequate means of vindicating
himself.

BIGMonev
'^fpr'Tfpui^c;
Muskrat

Tailored Clothes
Men's Suits a n d Overcoats

from.

(Just arrived.)

T.

T h e c h a r g e is reasonable7

THOMAS

Tailor and Cleaner
Greenwood

Synopsis of

Land Act Amendments

RE SPECIAL
TIMBER LICENCES

The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
of Canada, Limited
Offices, Smelting and Refining Department
TRAIL. BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMELTERS AND REFINERS
Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper and-Lead Ores.-

Public Auction

oi
- 7

Gold,
' -

Silver,

Copper,

Bluestone, Pig Lead

' - "TADANAC" BRAND

Minimum price of first-class land
reduced to $5 an acre; second-class to
$2.50 an acre.
Pre-emption now • confined to surveyed lands only.
Records .will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes and which i s non-timber
land.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished
but parties of not more than four may
Wants all your MUSKRAT and MINK— QUICK— arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
with joint residences, but each making
and will pay you these extremely high prices.
necessary improvements on respective
claims.
.''."••
Pre-emptors must occupy claimt
for five years and must make imNo. 1 Medium
n-.iy
Hl». I bin Ur|f| No. 1 Urge
"
T
O
provements to value of $10 per acre,
Eitri In Attrut
EririU Awr»B
Eilr« t> Awrut AittSiMidfrulitEilra lo Ann j ;
including clearing and cultivation "of
at least 5 acres, before receiving
5.50 to 4.51 3.75 to 2.75 2.40to2.001 .50tol. 301.50 to .80
Spring
4.00 to 3.01 2.50 to 1.851 .50tol. 2011.00 to 651 .00 to .50 Crown Grant.
Winter
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
less than 3 years, and has made proportionate improvements, h e may because of ill-health, or other cause, b«
Fine, Dark 125.00 to 20.00118.00 to 15.00114.00 to 12.0910.00 to 8:0010.00 to 5.00 granted intermediate certificate of imu.uai Colo, 15.00 lo 12.0011.00 to 8.00 7.00 to 5.50 5.00 to 4.00 5.00 to 2.50 provement and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence
Coa»t
10.00 to 8.00 7.00 to 5.5(1 5.00 to 4.0C 3.75 to 3:W 3.75 to 1.75
may be issued, provided applicant
T h e above prices a r e based on the well-known " S H U B E R T " makes improvement to extent of $300
per annum and records same each
•liberal grading and a r e quoted for immediate shipment. N o . 3, year. Failure to make improvements
N o . 4, kitts, and otherwise inferior skins at highest market or record same will operate a s forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained in
value. W e also w a n t all your other furs and will p a y the less
than 5 years, and improvements of
B I G P R I C E S quoted in "0%* < *JpibKt W f i n i K ^ t o "get them. $10.00 per acre, including 5 acres cleared and cultivated, and residence of at
Don't wait—S///P
TODAY.
least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptors holding Crown Grant
A shipment to "SHUBERT" will
may record another pre-emption, if he
result in "more money"—"quicker'*
requires land in conjunction with h i s
farm, without actual occupation,, proS H I P AIL YOUR FURS DIRECT TO
vided statutory improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land.
Unsurveyed areas not exceeding 20
acres, m a y b e leased as homesites; title
The largest House in the Wbrld.Dealing Exclusivelij in
to be obtained after fulfilling residential arid improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes
Vancouver
D-epr.EEOBi
British Columbia
areas exceeding 6 4 0 - a c r e s m a y be
leased b y o n e person or company.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions include
payment of stumpage.
• .
Natural h a y meadows inaccessible
by existing roads may b e purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them.- Rebate of one-half of cost of
W. B. DOCKSTEADER. PROP"
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, is made.
Auto Stage twice daily to Midway meeting Spokane, Grand
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT
Forks and Nelson train, leaving Greenwood at 8 a.m.
The scope of this Act i s enlarged to
include all persons joining and serving
For Oroville, Wenatchee and Princeton leaves Greenwood, 3 p.m.
with His Majesty's Forces. T h e time
in which the heirs or devisees of a deFare $1.50 Each Way. Hand Baggage Free. Trunks Carried.
ceased pre-emptor may apply for title
under this act is extended from one
Express and Heavy Drayine.
Auto's for hire Day or Night
year from the death of such person, as
formerly, until one year after the conWe carry Tires, Oils, Greases. Hay and Grain
clusion of the present war. T h i s privOffice Phone 13.
Residence Phone 3L
ilege is made retroactive.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on pre-emptions recorded after June 26, 1918.
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provisions for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August
4,1914, on account of payments, fees or
taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements t o purchase
town or city lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted from enSupplied to the P . & O. Steamship Line listment to March 31st, 1920.
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN LAND
for over forty years; to His Majesty's
Provision made for insurance of
Transports; to many exclusive Clubs and Crown Grants to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
Officers' Messes all over the world. purchasers who failed to complete pur15 Y E A R S MATURED.
Ask for chase, involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, interest
Catto'sT
""
•
'-' and taxes.- Where sub-purchasers do
not claim whole of original parcel, purFor Sale at
chase price due and taxes may be distributed proportionately
over whole
G O V E R N M E N T LIQUOR S T O R E S
area. Applications" must be made by
May 1, 1920.
-GRAZING
Grazing Act, 1919, for systematic development of livestock industry provides for grazing districts and range
E. -W. WIDDOWSOM, Assayer arid administration under Commissioner.
Chemist, Box- BIIO8, Nelson, B. C, Annual grazing permits issued based
NELSON, B.C.
Charges:—Gold, Silver, Copper or Lead on numbers ranged; priority for estabowners. Stock owners may form
Nicely furnished rooms, by the •" . 7 $1.25 eich/,'Gold-Silver $1.75.' Gold- lished
Silver with Copper or I<ead $3.00. . Sil- Associations for range management.
•-,•-• day, week or mouth •
ver-Lead $2.00. Silver-Lfead-Zinc $3.00. Free, or partially free; permits for
Charges for other metals, etc., on ap- settlers; campers or travellers up to ten
head.
F. Nilsoh
Proprietor plication., "•'.—y .

SHUB

T h e G o v e r n m e n t Of
T h e T'roviiiiiu Of liritisb C o l u m b i a

Portmann Ranch, Nicholson Creek

Producers

For Sale A d

Now on view at

Tanner Ranch-

Mortgage Sale

to sell, put a

In The Ledge

RANCHES FOR SALE

All work and material guaranteed.. We

W h e n you have something

A fine range of samples to select

The attention of
There was another instance of a
Timber Licence holders who are
Tlio word "filmy" is not derived revival of tho Anaconda cattle
taking advantage of the provisions
from the kind of dresses some of market last week.
of the 1921 Amendment to the
the ladies wear iu the moving picFOREST ACT, wlierby arrears of
The present economic crises evi
licence
fees accrued prior to 31st
tures.
dently does nob seem to dampen
December, 1920 have been funded
The British pound was selling in the enthusiasm of the Boundaryand made payable in annual instalT h e blow, whether the result
ments, is specially directed to the
Cauada for §4,56^- during the past ites.
of malice or mere carelessness, is fact that any renewal fee which be•week. This made exchange look
Social events of recent happengiven in secret. And as it is im- came due in 1921 is not included in
like 30 cents.
ings are almost too numerous to possible to weigh every word that the instalments above mentioned, and
WHY is it that the artists picture mention. lb is commendable to be is spoken in private conversation, such 1921 and all subsequent renewal
only women as angels? Is it be- able to observe such a feeling of the only real remedy is the char- fees must be paid within one year
cause they do not know women or optimism prevalent after such an ity which seeks out t h e good after the date of expiry of the licence
unsuitable epoch as the past few rather than the evil in character in order to maintain the right of the
because they know only men?
holder to obtain a renewal of the
years. I t is to be hoped that 1922 aud conduct.
Licence.
W H E N Canada's new High Com- will once more see economic and
missioner to Britain takes over his commercial solvency.
The Bell mine, at Beaverdell is
duties the office at London should
be livelier than under his prede- yielding a holiday to its employees
O
to enable them to attend the G-.W.
cessor. At any rate, there'll be
V.A. Banff Orchestra Dance in
Larkin there.
Greenwood on the 36th inst.
2 8 7 1-2 a c r e s , 1 m i l e f r o m K e t t l e V a l l e y .
A writer in a paper has written
Jim O'Connor, of Ferry was in
an article about "Women and
Good terms c a n be secured.
town on Monday, an .old timer of
again women and still women. "
this locality and a war veteran.
A friend pointed out .the heading
lo us with" the remark that he'd
Had to Switch
3 1-2 miles from Kettle Valley. 160 acres. Cattle,
never run across any of the last
, Horses and Implements. Terms can be bad.
Old
Lady-—"Oh,
conductor,
kind and didn't believe there
please stop the train. I dropped
"wasn't no such animal."
my wig out of the window."
4 year old Shorthorn Bull, For Sale, in good condition.
THE art of prospecting someConductor — "Never
mind,
For further particulars apply to
times seems as though dying out madam, there's a switch this side
L. PORTMANN,
or
PORTMANN BROS.,
5n British Columbia. The days of. of the uex6 station.
i-Iie old methods • are nearly gone,
Greenwood
Kettle Valley"
Send Your
and it would seem as though the
.lack of appreciation of the need for
BOOTS and SHOES
-newer methods. A. good constituTo
tion, a pick, shovel aud 'pan are GEO. ARMSON, G r a n d Forks,
not all a man needs now.
T h e 2 0 t h Century Shoe Repairer
TriK temperature dropped, to 62 pay postage one way. Terms Cash.
below at Dawson City the other
day. That reads like very cold
'.veather. even to those conversant
•with "a temperature of 20 below; UNDER and by virtue of the powers
- but" Dawson City "is not" by any eoittaineiHn ;i certain Indenture of Mortgage, which will bo prod need at t h e time
means the coldest part of'Worth of sale, tliere will be offered for sale by
.- America. Lowness of temperature
7is';a rather- peculiar - thing, and is
•."•'not- .governed'by;"- proximity 't6-.tb.te •-.--• -; -7—In' Frbnt.of. tlie—7-.,
pole, but much'more by' local'con-; C o u r t H o u s e , in t h e C i t y of
ditfonsi- The., col (lest-. spot/known
-.';-'.;, G r e e n w o o d 7''" -VV
on -earth-'..is"; in-'"North .::;Eastern
Siberia which-is hot so.-far north as"
S a t u r d a y t h e 2 5 t h d a y of
,. -latitude goes'." ..; Here , the temper''." J'ture sowetimes'reach'es'9.0 degrees \XS- V' March-; -19227 77"'7-r
Attlie-hour of "n. o'clock iii thefore-hpon,
7belo\v zero. - •
'-.- -•-
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SEMI-READY

and Zinc

. '..

asnimmmmmmnf-nimmmmmmmmmnmimmmmfe!

MUSKRAT

1

MINK

AVB • S H U B E R T NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS

PALACE AUTO LIVERY AND STAGE

. Very Old Highland

WHISKEY

ASSAYER 7

TREMONT HOTEL

7. the (olibwing-properUvnamely:'-—

LOT 2083,:-in; group l,."in t h e
Similkameen; Division of t h e Pistrict..7;pr\ Yale^j a n d containing
3 2 0 7acres more or less. . ,

; .Anaconda Shavings
--. • ,- '

• •..'; -.(Ry Spoke-Shave)

V,. .The, Bachelor members of the
-.Anaconda-Social Club .will provide On t h e property'--areV a 7 f a r m
house, barn, sheds, outbuildings,
'"^ and-serve, th'e supper at tomorrow orchard a n d cultivated fields.
(night's), dauce. The/season draw- Fof terms and conditions of sale apply to
ing to. a close all members should
I. H. HALLETXV'-- ..-".'endeavor .to be present in order to
' '. Solicitor for Mortgagees,
.'•"'- .voice'their-opinions as regards the
Greenwood/B.C.
' future "of the society.
Dated February 9th, 1922-.
7 , Two sleigh loads, comprising of
-J":''some 25 Anacondians journeyed
DR. J. M. BURNETT
7 out to the Roylance Ranch at
Physician and Surgeon
Boundary Creek,, on Friday last
- Residence P W u e 69 . .
-when they surprised Mr. and Mrs.
,7
GREEK WOOD* fc.C.
R;. Roylance recently from Saskatcbewan. The surprised rose to
MCPHERSON'S GARAGE
the occasion, and a most enjoyable j
77 .; GRAND FORKS. B.C.
evening was spent. r. All Manner ofu^geptimrjbodge'.fClievrolet, Studebaker,
and Overland cars.'- Garage in .connection.
games were played. Supper being
D; McPHERSON'•["-'.%' V ProBriefor
over, dancing waa carried on until
8- a.m. when the guests took leave.
iThe ride to and fro was delightful'
:
X]
"the night being warm and sleighing V" .GRAtip.FQRKS'/'B.G:.
Dealer in "Farm prodnce, Railroad TiesV conditions-excellent, _
Cedar Poles',":and Fence Posts,-.Farm and
1
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Fruit Lands For Sale.

List your lands

I-ast Saturday evening some 6 or with me, Have abi?yer for good r w c h

& .

...Econoni^ahd Satisfaction I
combined yith Promptness | |
are the features which go to 3
make up the Service; we give Jf
our customers. Are you §
one of them?
.3

f

t h e Mineral Province of Western Canada
TO ENBf OF D ^ E ^ E R , 1920

V Xxy^Xx
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V THaaprodaced Minerals valned a87!ollpws: PlaceriGold, $75,944,203jVL'ode;-'VVV
Gold r $ 10%753,823; Silver, . 8 5 ^
-;'-•. .
Zinc, 819,896;466j Coaland Coke, $212,573,492* Building:Sfepne>;Brick, Cemen*, V : 7
.etc.,;'$32-168,217;'. MiBceilaneoas Minerals, etc,,781,037,108;'. making ifes Mineral
7, Prodaction to.tKe end of 1929 ishowan^:•"'.
..7.
..".77 7 7 '

1 WE PRINT
Production for Y e a r ^
(Ruled or Plain)

mveiopes*
(All Sizes)

g
H

Statements, Business Cards. 3
Posters, Dodgers, Etc., Etc. |f

1 t h e Ledge
B

GREENWOOD

PHONE 29
I ^ I W - ^ « 3 * » » #»^*« I

1

Job Printing Department' - _ 3
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The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the feeg lower
than those of any other Province in the Dominiba, or any colony in the British
Empire.
.'
~
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees,
Aheolnte Titles are obtained by developing snch properties, the eeenrity
of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
Fall inform&tion, together with mining Beporls and Maps, may be obtained
. gratis by addressing™
' '
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THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MIKES
• VICTORIA, British Columns.- . -
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